Lionwood Infant and Nursery
School Newsletter
Tuesday 12th May 2020
To all our parents and children at Lionwood Infant and Nursery,
I hope you were all able to enjoy the Bank Holiday sunshine and some VE Day celebrations.
ClassDojo is now live and up and running! I have so enjoyed seeing the many videos, photographs and drawings that have come in over the last few
days - even after I accidentally sent out the invites too early!
I can’t wait to see how this develops as more parents and
children get connected and I know your teachers have loved
hearing from you.
We realise that some children may be feeling anxious or worried at this time and not all
children will be able to access ClassDojo. If your child is feeling that they would like a
short phone call before half term to catch up, please email the school and we will arrange
for their class teacher to ring home.
We understand that all families need different types and levels of support and that is
why the school office and email is manned during school hours so that you can get in touch
if we can help with anything at all. Please
don’t hesitate to contact us.
Thank you for your continued support
Miss Kingsley and all the Lionwood Team
POSSIBLE REOPENING OF SCHOOLS
We know you’ve seen in the news that schools may reopen to nursery, reception and year 1 pupils if the government thinks it’s safe then.
We’re waiting for further guidance and clarification from the government right now, which will hopefully help us
create an action plan for our phased reopening. We’ll share this with you as soon as possible so you know what
the school’s reopening will look like in practice.
It’s a very unsettling time for us all, but rest assured that we’re going to be doing everything we can to make sure
we’re ready to receive these year groups if it’s safe for our school to reopen in the coming weeks.
However, we’re also not going to be pressuring anyone to send their children to school, since you know your children and personal situation best. We’ll keep you updated with all our preparations for making sure the school is
as safe as possible, so you can make an informed decision.
In the meantime, the school is still open only for vulnerable pupils and the children of critical workers. The criteria
for this has not changed. We know some employers will be encouraging you to return to work, but we’re not in a
position right now to extend places to other children until we receive further government guidance.
We’d like to thank you for your continuous support in helping your child learn from home. We’ll need to keep going with this for a while yet, so please do continue to do what you can and stay in touch with us about how your
child is doing.
If you have any questions, please contact officelians@istnorfolk.co.uk

thorpehelpinghands@gmail.com
call/text 07854390408

THORPE HELPING HANDS
Dear Parents/Carers
Thorpe Helping Hands is an independent, volunteer led initiative supporting residents in the
NR7 and NR1 areas.

We aim to provide relief to everyone affected by COVID-19. We take Council referrals, and residents also contact us direct to ask for and offer support.
We are working with Lionwood School and Pilling Park Community Centre to support families
and other residents in the Thorpe Hamlet area. We hope to open a support hub with food, sanitary protection and other essential items at the Centre.
We are encouraging a local response to the pandemic, with neighbours supporting each other.
Ideally, each street or group of streets will have its own volunteer team.
We can offer support with weekly shopping, prescriptions, posting mail, dog walking, and we
can also offer a “natter service”, for people who would like a regular, friendly phone conversation.
If you need something, want to volunteer, donate or be part of your local street initiative please
let us know (and give your street name).
All volunteers use hand sanitiser and adopt strict safeguarding measures and social distancing.
South Norfolk Help Hub has info on COVID-19:
https://www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/coronavirus-information
Thorpe Helping Hands - ‘No one left behind’
Inga, Ruthie, Holly, Mark and the rest of the team
Facebook: Thorpe Helping Hands

HUNGRY LITTLE MINDS - Simple, fun activities for kids, from newborn to five

https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/
CHILDREN’S AND YOUNG PEOPLES HEALTH SERVICES

Spotting serious illness in children can be tricky and it can be
hard to know when your child needs medical care. NHS support
is still here for your family and it's important to get help when you
need it. A dedicated webpage has been created by health professionals in Norfolk to give advice on how to spot the signs of
serious illness and what to do next:
justonenorfolk.nhs.uk/spottingseriousillness

